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Likely to live in a Big City 
Jessica L. and Cas B. 

Life of the party 
Levt D and Lindsey B. 

Most Creative 
~. 

to t likely to never leave 
G. 

to t Outdoorsy 
Trapper G. and Carrie C. 

to. t Outgoing 
Jessica L. and Levi D. 

Teacher's Pets 
Anna F. and Cooper T. 



Most likely to argue 
Brianna H. and Lucas G. 

Biggest Darede' ils 
my A. and Troy \\ 

Most Athletic 
Jonny B. and Casey M. 

h)est 
Jordan K and Krystal 

a me 
Biggest Flirts 

Meghan A. and ate PM 

Most easih· confu ed 
K l'iC\ \1 and John IT. 

Class Clowns 
Kohl N and Lara K. 

Likelv to travel the world 
Don ria A. and ate PM 

Most likely to be late 
Kohl ~. atid arah 1 

1
• 

Threat to pedestrians 
Ali B. and Todd P. 

ClassotOB' 







Senior Prophesies 
In ten years Am y Affield will still be single because she can't find a cowboy without a rope strong enough to tame her. 
She will have survived 5,000 tragic nights of having her underwear on fire while she's still wearing them at her "sweet" 
social gatherings and telling people to be jealous because she is a rock star She will also start a new Olympic sport of 
sledding down a hill in a frying pan, which will be larger in interest then NFL footbalL 
In ten years Donna Allen will be living in her native land of England "hoovering" her kids mess, while playing beach 
volleyball in her spare time, running to grab a Caribou and bragging to everyone how she grew 3 inches. 
In ten years Meghan Ancterson will be living in New York with her closet of designer shoes. She will be a therapist for 
shopaholics helpmg them from her own past experiences, while designing her own clothing line for vertically 
challenged women 
In ten years Anne Baggenstoss will finally have gotten over her fear of spiders and will be living in the rainforest 
collecting herbs and bernes for her new organic health bar while training her 20 kids to become the world's greatest 
children's choir 
In ten years Ali Barott will be living in the cities, driving her tenth car after hitting her annual third deer. She will still be 
procrastinating about everything , yet she'll still be getting stuff done. She'll still be dressed in the cutest clothes and still 
using "like" or "um" after every word. 
In ten years Jonny Bennett will be a kick returner for an Arena League Football Team. He will also live in California 
where he will dnve h1s Ninja around and pick up beach babes. 
In ten years Lindsey Bradseth will be living with Channing Tatum look-alike boyfriend . Lindsey will be teaching at a 
small school and working on her dolphin farm to get more money. Lindsey's mom will still be picking her up in her 
paJamas and telling her to get her stuff. Lindsey's house will still be the best place to go for "movie nights". 
In ten years Tim Brogan will be the youngest GM in NFL history for the Green Bay Packers. He' ll also be playing 
baseball for the Milwaukee Brewers' minor league team just for fun and he will be married to a hot Brazilian model. 
In ten years Casey Brown will be on the National Rugby team still blowin' up guys twice his size. After each game he 
drives he Lamborghm1 to h1s home in Ireland to his wife and 13 little brownies. (Bakers dozen) 
In ten years Carrie Carlson will be living her dream of being a wildlife manager up here in Minnesota with her amazi 
husband and three kids She will still be just as much fun as she was in high school and still be hanging out with the 
coolest people around Every Friday night she will still call Hannah to see if she can go to Nebish for their weekly run. 
In ten years Lindsey Carlson will be married to Jeff Welch with two kids and still wanting more. She will still be living 
at home beggmg her mom to let her stay out past 10:00 on weekdays, and she will still be hanging out with "the guys" 
and wondenng what they are gonna do next. 
In ten years Will Carlson will still be working at BFF carrying out groceries and still be making $6 .25 per hour. 
In ten years Kelli Collison will be living in Alaska married to her romantic outdoorsman, making him cookies and 
homemade 1ce cream, while collecting berries and making her own line of lotions even better than Bath and Body. 
In ten years, Levi Dejean will be the successful owner of the nations number one record label "LT (Levi Tucker) 
Records", wh1ch will be based out of his Thunder Cav Recording Studio. He will be working in New York City, and 
driving to Blackduck for the weekdays to be with his seven adopted children and wife. 
In ten years Anna Falk will be living in Australia , working as an Architect. She will be living on a farm with more horses 
than she can handle, all of wh1ch are in the process of being broke . 
In 10 years Jessica Fralev will have a dual citizenship with Canada, will own land in both the U.S and Canada, will 
own lots of land in Montana and Canada with 15-20 horses, a cowboy hubby, 3 kids, and a German Sheppard. 
In ten years Anthonv Gabrelcik will have washed up in both acting and police work. And found his true calling in a 
combination of his previous careers. You can now see him perform at Chippendales on Saturday nights just ask for 
"Officer Friendly" 
In ten years, Lucas Giacomuzzj will have given up his dream to become a Jewish rabbi and moved on . Instead, he 
will own a Tiki bar in northern Canada and still be rollin' around with Rob every weekend. 
In ten years Trapper Goltz w1ll be a Calvin Klem undergarment model wearing the skins of all the big game animals he 
shot while hunting 1n Africa 
In ten years Roy Gross will have taken over Gross Farms and be married with 2 kids including Roy Gross the fourth . 
On weekends he'll still be hanging out with Binkley and Morgan and will be still rattling everybody's windows with his 
SECOND sweet pickup because he totaled his 1•1 one with the third deer. 
In ten years Annie Haws will be following in her mothers footsteps studying birds in South America while playing 
barefoot softball with the aborigine children, and will finally be happy because she won't have to tie her shoes or find 
her car keys 
In ten years Scott Hotvedt will still be trying to talk to Mr. Carey out of daily quizzes. 



Class Of 2008 
n ten years Brjanna Hurt will be living in Colorado as a psychiatrist with her pro hockey player husband and one 

,au'"'""" child, telling everyone how pretty she is and that every man is attracted to her. 
n ten years Lara Kennedy will be married to Shaant, just so he can sing "an old man gave me a tip· to her while 

ching her elementary students the shrimp dance and rockin ' out to "Here In Your Arms·. She will still be going to 
Korea every year to visit Amy and turning all the Koreans into crazy Americans. 

n ten years, Jordon Kyle will be living in Kentucky, because he is no longer allowed in the state of Minnesota. He will 
the owner of Jordon s Chicken Emporium and will still be working on his biography of Winston Churchill. 

n ten years, Jessica Lange will be an extremely accomplished actress living in Blackduck. She'll drive to Hollywood 
weekends and co-star with actors such as Brad Pitt and Channing Tatum. She will also have adopted seven 
ldren and be the first ever star on the "Blackduck Walk of Fame". 

n ten years Jon Lossing will be known as the world's smallest professional lineman. He will get married 4 times to 3 
rent women. After her retires from the NFL, he will come back to Blackduck and start his own pig farm. He will have 

or 3 piglets ... ! mean kids. And will live the life of the richest pig ... farmer in the world . 
n ten years Casey Magoon will be living in California working with the hyenas at The San Diego Zoo, because they 

the only animals that laugh as much as her. While still trying to make it back to MN trying to pick a fight with 
<>nrnPrlnA at Cody's get togethers. 
n ten years Jam Michalek will be leaving the air force and just starting his 8 years of college while spending the 

nds in Blackduck driving around with his cousin MJ trying to be cool. 
n ten years Kasey Mjstic will be married to a yuppie in New York playing the lead vulture in Broadway's "The Jungle 

k". She will still be confused about everything she does saying "I don't get it". 
n ten years Cody Nash will be sporting his sexy mullet, living in Nebish, doing nothing but watching John Wayne 

ies with Sam Richardson all day long, then going out at night and getting taken home in the back of a pick-up truck. 
n ten years, Rod Nehl will have fled the U.S for his political views, defecting to Guatemala while working to start his 

n fascist movement. 
n ten years Kenneth Nelson will be screeching in Hollywood movies and be a 4-wheeler stuntman, while driving to 

rk in an El Camino in the summer and an Arctic Cat snowmobile in the winter. 
n ten years. Kohl Newman will be part of a Hip-Hop celebrity's entourage, driving an Escalade on 24's and getting 

id to party He will also launch his own straight billed hat line called K-New. 
n ten years Trisha Nord will be livin' in the sticks. She'll be married to her hot farm boy, making all her kids work on 

farm, and will still be calling everyone to tell them what the gossip is. 
n ten years Sarah Notsch will be married to an outdoorsy younger man with two kids. She will still be dragging 

~<>v••rv,,n .. outside in the middle of the night, even though it's snowing, and telling her mom she doesn't need another 

n ten years Nathan Peterson-Menefee will be the sweetest man in Squaw Lake, he will be happily married with two 
named Guy and Edward who have rat-tails, he will own 15 cars and 6 snowmobiles that sit in his field and get 

~n,rPr<>r1 in bee crap 
n ten years Tony Rossberg will be working as an elementary and high school Phy. Ed teacher and will do some 

ssional wrestling on the side. He will be common law married with 2 or more kids livin' the life of luxury in his van 
by the river yeah right. 

n ten years Krystal Smith will still be single because she is to shy to walk up to a "HHHOOTTY!" Her and Amy will still 
driving around bahaing through sweet trails and making a fool of themselves at drive thru's, and Krystal will be 
rking at Taco Bell, so she can pay for her phone bill and "coffee". 

n ten years Coover Taylor will be living in Arizona with his wife and two kids, trying to lower his golf score, get 
by Sunbelt, and make it pro all the while still being at college and changing his major for the tenth time. 

n ten years Carla Tuey will have invented a new sport that combines basketball and dancing, while demanding her 
is red and not orange! 

n ten years, Emily Warden will be living in New York City singing and dancing on Broadway making tons of money 
she will use on her infamous shopping trips with Alicia to Jordan Creek and still attend her dad's church services 

Sunday. 



Senior Wills 
I, Amy Affield, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Larissa the ability to have my sweet driving skills and 
be a rockstar. I leave to my sister Amber the ability to go to the bathroom wherever she pleases, and to Luke, Doby, 
and Tate the ability of getting in trouble, but always getting out of it. 
I. Donna Allen, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Priscilla Pacheco the Mlibro power!" (even though she 
doesn t need it!) and the volleyball girls my front row skills! ;) 
I, Meghan Anderson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave lan the ability to go out with his friends every 
night, even when he's "grounded" and to Tricia Bogart I leave the ability to leave home 3 minutes before the first bell 
but still get to school on time. 
I, Anne Baggenstoss, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Ruth , Olivia, and Tricia the duty of keeping the 
Mthird row" as loud and fun as usual, to MollieAnn a book of jokes I've said over the years so she can still laugh even 
when I'm gone, and to Tricia, to carry on the tradition of being the only girls to use the shower in the locker room. 
I, Alison Barott , being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Katie S. the ability to draw last and still have a good 
round . Jessie W. the love of dark chocolate and the ability to fall off a chairlift gracefully, and Priscilla P. the ability to 
keep cheering after getting taken out by a wrestler. 
I, Jonny Bennett. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Todd K all my football and basketball gear so he 
can continue to make outrageous plays because he's awesome. Except for my suga-shake, that goes to Rossco. 
I, Lindsey Bradseth, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Rob W the ·Jesus picture", to Katie 0 . I will my 
awesome speech skills. To Kathryn V. the ability to rule the basketball cheerleading squad without going insane, and to 
Sam B. I will my keys and the "one of my best buddies at Timberline" award. 
I. Tim Brogan, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the ability to interrupt passes to Tjeppy, my hunting 
skills to Radke, and my Packer fan hood to Brandon K 
I, Casey Brown, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Collen Brown my nickname Brownie. My ability to lay 
out people twice as big as me to Alex Lossing, my sexy eyes to Rob, and to BK my "little man sexiness" along with my 
golf skil s so he can make it to state 
I, Carrie Carlson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Hannah my ability to "do what I want" and my great 
taste in mov1es, Corey my Santa hat and T.R's spare tire , Jessie some Smileys, Brandon a corn cob, and to Rachel P. 
my ability to have fun , make funny noises, and all my other great volleyball talents. 
I, Lindsey Carlson , being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Jake Shocker the ability to annoy teachers and 
not get into trouble. I will Anne Kunkle my many knee braces and the ability to never run out of things to say. I will 
Michael Peterson the ability to avoid trees when answering a text. 
I, Will Carlson. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Jacob Shocker the ability to pass all of his classes by 
the s mmest of margins . 

Kelli Collison, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Jessica my clarinet skills because she needs them 
worse than I do. To Kelsey L. the ability to control the crew, and to Kristina and Shelby my mad outfielding skills. 
I, Levi DeJean. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Radke, Alex, Nick, Jamie, ian, Brandon. James, and 
T.J. my drumming ability. I leave Chantz my ability to show up to school whenever he wants to and not get an ASD. To 
Ryan Quinn I leave my ability to sweet talk any teacher. To all my underclassmen I leave my ability to have fun in any 
situation. 
I, Anna Falk, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave to my brother, anything he has not already taken, and to 
anyone who wants it, my ability to get away with anything. 
I, Jessica Fraley. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my ability to walk in at the last minute and not be 
late to Cameron , my ability to not do my homework until the last minute and still get good grades to Peter, and the 
mitten to the horse judging team. 
I, Anthony Gabrelcik, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the ability to get away with absolutely 
everything, no matter what the circumstances to Ryan Quinn and my extremely pompous acting ability to Brandon Klug 
and Connor Cease. Finally, I leave my beard to Chris O'Reily. 
I, Alicia Garcia , being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my ambition to succeed to all BHS students. 
I, Lucas Giacomuzzi, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Rob, Preston , John, and Jack the 15 minute 
drive To Alex Schumann I leave the ability to be the only one left in speech that makes Parker want to rip out her hair. 
I, Trapper Goltz. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my chicken mcnugget eating skills to Tony Hoffman, 
my trappmg skills to Richie, and my post skills to Tricia Bogart. 
I. Roy Gross , being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Mark Binkley my great hunting skills, Ross Cardenas 
new pickup lines because he needs them, and Ryan Tjepkes the ability to keep the big fires going. 
I, Anne Haws , being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave mark my stumbling abilities, Brandon the advice "don't 
lie", Olivia, Ruth, and Tricia the ability to crack jokes in choir, and Erin all the stuff I can't find 



Good Luck Seniors! 
I, Scott Hotvedt. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my astounding ability to not get an ASD no matter 
how late I am to class to my little brothers Sean, Stanley, Timothy, Mark, and Jordan. 
I, {3rianna Hurt. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Rob W. red plastic cups, Brittany M the ability to be all 
whoa at the dances, Rabes the ability to still have fun even though I'm gone. My little sister Sondra the ability to skip 
and get away with it, and to Cameron G. my phone number. 
I, Lara Kennedv, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Jessie and Priscilla the ability to make cheerleading 
fun James G my BFF skills, and Garrett the skills with the ladies 
I, Jordon Kile. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave a certain pair of shoes to Ethan Eckstrom, a very 
spec1al chicken to my cousin Clara, and to Shannon Budde and Cathy Frenzel the ability to ignore "certain people". 
I, Jessica Lange, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Brandon Klug and James Gannon my lovely cello 
sk1lls I leave my stage presence to Connor Cease, Chris O'Re1ly, and Alex Schumann. I leave Chantz my ability to 
boss Levi around Lastly, I leave all my underclassmen the strength to go confidently in the direction of your dreams. 
1. Jon Lossing, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Alex Lossing my ability to sleep in class but still score 
high on tests I leave Austin Stuart nothing because he already possess all the talents I have to give. 
I, Casey Magoon, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Jamie the ability to go through her high school 
years with no worried and to make the most of them. Dylan Radke the ability to tighten and loosen the leash, and Ryan 
TJepkes my sweet BFF skills 
I, Jonathan Michalek. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my ability to pass tests with a good score 
without studying to Hannah Schuman. 
I, Kasey Mjstic , being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my ability to multi-task while driving to my sister Sam 
and to Travis S. my ability to not cry whenever we hang out. 
I, Cody Nash , being of sound, mind, and body, do hereby leave Dylan Radke to ability to not do homework and still 
pass all his classes. To Tyler Mistic, my school spirit. To James Bettin, my "big man sexiness". And to Ryan Quinn I 
leave the title of "Uncle". 
I, Rod Neh/, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my personality, my style, my good looks, and my 

friendship to every Junior and Senior for years to come. 
I, Kenneth Nelson, being of sound mind and body, hereby leave my mad basketball skills to Rob Washington, and my 
ability to make screeching noises to James Bettin 
I, Kohl Newman , being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Ross my sticky formal trips, I leave Mark Dirkes the 
ability to wear his pants low, and I leave Tricia Bogart my Texas Hold Em' skills so she can finally win some money. 
I, Trisha Nord. being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Larissa my Bible because she can't find hers, Kelsea 
L. the ability to keep the crew in line, Jessie W. Koolaid singles, Shelby all the good times in centerfield, and BK the 
ability to be nice because it will get you a long way. 
I, Sarah Notsch, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my track skills to Rob W. (it's okay I can walk I'm in 
track, lol). Cassie S. the ability to know gel deodorant can't met, Jake 0 . the ability to stay off the ground for more than 
5 minutes at a time. My brother Cameron N. the ability to go out and not come home till 9 in the morning and get get 
into trouble, and Nick A . the ability to get through the rest of high school without me. 
I, Nathan Peterson-Menefee, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my ability to make the drive from Squaw 
Lake to school short to Dylan Wiesert, Mark B my construction skills, and my ability to do nothing in school to Dylan 
Radke. 
I, Tony Rossberg, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my brother Grant my out going and running on no 
pride attitude. I will Kip my competitiveness to win attitude. I will no one my spelling and handwriting skills. To Katie S. 
my speech skills. To everyone who has been in ISS more than once I will my respect for authority. 
I, Krystal Smith, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Travis S. the ability to be grounded and still get to go 
out, Brittany M. the ability to stay on her feet and also learn CPR, and to Sammy M. the ability to make it to the 
bathroom in time. 
I, Coover Taylor, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave my ability to fully memorize my speech before final 
rounds to Nick Liapis, and my saxophone "wrist bands" to Ruth W. 
I, Carla Tuey, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Alex Liapis the ability to know Ed is better than Scar. 
Alex Schuman and Connor Cease my whiteness and dancing ability. To all upward bound students the ability to have 
tons of fun while staying out of trouble. 
I, Emily Warden , being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave Brandon K. my brothers cool phrases since I'll never 
use them. Jenny Moen the ability to boss her husband around, and to anyone who wants it, my humor speeches. 



1?gmem6er Wlien. 
Carrie kll on thL' n'er' Ill choir 
:\1cghan kll 111 a \\ell at LIIH.l'L'\ ·, hPli'L' 
Amy and Lmd'L'\ d IL'L lin thL'If monl-.c) '111ts at thl' chon Loncert 
Anna ran out of :\1r "''"L'n·s d.hs ''hen he hrought 111 thl' Bo,l 
Lindsey made l.uLa' Lt~ 

• • 

Annie and Ca-.ey went out for reLe" too earl) .Ill hundll'd up 111 their ~no\\ suit<- and had to come in \\ h1lc e\ el") o ne el e 
wa. reading 
Annie forgot her undergam1ent<- tor tilL' pl.t~ at the Ch.mh.t"en 
Ali would newr come to -.ehool on tune 
Ca~ey pukl·d all mer Adam Hahn 
Jonn) cried 111 a corner hcL 'e e\ er) one wa' maJ..mg fun of h1s hmrcut 
OL 111 grade field trip \t Paul 
1\,tp•ime in J..ind~:rgarten 
\ \ n Tmpp~:r had a run"' llh the plumhmg at a cenwn hotl'l in Chicago 
When Lind..,ey \\Ouldn't eoot mer maJ..mg Ah ft~ll off Le' i·, Lar 
Cooper mole ting the -.tatue tn 'The T\\clfth . ight"' 
. omeone tole Jonny's glow t~nd he started to cr~ 

II the girl liktng Jonn) in cunm.ll) castle hcc.tu'e he could run fast 
Vlhen our cia:-.-. \\ent to the teen center 
Anme·, dream ahout her and Kohl on the mar-.hmallo\\ hlanket 
We had recess 
When Tim broke hi" leg and had to roll around 111 the p1mpm' \\heekh,llf pushed h) Jonny 
When Ca-;ey \\as p1cJ..ing fights at Cod)·~ 
Sledding at nnic and t\1cghan's hill 
Sliding on the ice on our hellie ... 
Playing king of the hill and Trapper ALW \\I) \\on 
\\'hen Anne tripped over the huge meta It 1 ~ Trapper-. \ ard 
Lind ey twi ted her anJ..Ie in Kelli's yard and didn't tell an) one she JU't sat there and cned 
\\'e went camping at Meghan·., aunb 

The bo), went camping on the island 
Our huge formal group 
Wh n 'Ji mmy got a hair tuck in hi teeth from a chicJ..en pally 
Annie tried to " take on" Amy at Kelli's birthday ... and lost 
The ho) \\ ould play football at rece ... s .md \\ould ne,er let the girls pia) 
Amy and Casey liding in the mud on the softhall field 
When Kohl dreamed that nne luffed \\ith Kool Aid palkets 
Kelli papcrcut Jonn) 's C) e 
We ate Kool- id in Sheppards class 

oop kicked a pen out of Schram \\Indo\\ 
John hie" up hi pens on b . P and ~1r .... Slindee's \\all 
Cody and Lind cy heat up Timm) 

oop a ked Brianna if he wa~ queer 
Lindsey had the he t "movie nights" 

We played library tag 
We pla)ed trick on 1r . Grundemeier 
Rnanna killed the bird" in .Ylr. Sheppard" das" 
Cody had a rattail 
\ e pla)ed lava mon ter on the old pia) ground 

We toot.. at trip to the cicnce 
center e\ er;. ) ear 
Timm) -.tcpped in poop 111 the 
lihrar) 
The girh used the wecjee hoard at 
L1nd\ey 
The long hus nde to D.C. 
When we s\\ .1111 at Trappers 
We went ..,Jeddmg at Trapper!. 
alter formal 
When hie Howe got u t1ck :-.tuck 
in his head then brought it 111 for 
sho\\ and tell 
When l.n i tried to buy a 
cho~olate ng.1r hut 11 was actually 
real 
Anne told \1rs 'endiek to ·• cttlc 
do\\ n" 
Tri.,ha chipped her teeth on 
Lindsc;. '~;floor 
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so 

Finger pick in good 

Girls just havin fun 

What do I do with homework? 

lunch Planning spearing eason 

Take off, eh 
~ o privacy here! 

Seriously, do I look like I want my 
ptcture taken') 

All dressed up 
When push comes to shove .... 



~1athe\\ Hramhrink 

Mark Fren1el 

Sophomores • Class of 2010 

:ETCA 
ITS ALL 

Jam~:' Bettin Phillip Hlootlat 

Greggof) Dobmeier 

Cody Hall 

Staly Ifill Sean Hotvedt 

r. , . 
~~~ ,. ,. . ~ . I :· . ·.. ' ..... . . . . . . . . . : : .... . . .. . . . . . · .. · ...... . 
Angel Cmnpbdl-Eckdahl Jo~hua Crunden 

Amy I:.cJ..: trom 

ToJd Kallroos 



Allen LaPlant 

Jack Parker 

Dylan Radke Luca~ Richardson Jade Rickcnhach 

,
~ 

. : -·· 

, , 
Robin Romine Jo~hua Sc;..fe k.aue \hndee 



Cassandra Stroeing 

Kelsey Tjepkes Kathryn Vocke Kevin Wang Tyler Wentworth Rose Wirkus 





THE YEAR IN REVIEW 
The movie -Wild Hog , Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix, Live Free or Die Hard 
The ong -Taylor Swift "Teardrop on My Guitar, Linkin Park "Shadow of the Day" 
Top i ue - the 35W bridge collap e, pre idential primarie , and ri ing ga pnce 
Fa hion- burmuda hort are in and flipflop are here to tay 









Eighth Grade • Cla 

Cody Bergqubt Haley Bodien Kaye Bodien 

Hannah Brov. n Eli Bum-, 

:\1ara Fitch Alexander Gmxlv.in 

Luca~ Krahhcnholt l);n id LaDuke Rhiannon LaDulo.e 

Brady Lindell Lynn Ma\ino 

of2012 

Zechariah BradJch 

t;'"k 

~\ 
iS . jW' \ 

' _) I ' 

... .. . Jl 

Ta) lor Granger 

Stephen LaDulo.c-Fajardo 

Cierra Michalc).; Trent :\tiller 



Eighth Grade • Class o/2012 

Katie Shereck 

Arthur Wirk.us 

Alcx.andra Ziegler 



Smi[e for tlie camera ..... 

leeping beauty? 

Are you ktddmg? 

GQ 

Gotcha Alex 

Browmcs 

pnng cleaning 

Uh oh 

Place':> to go, people to sec 

What???? 

Are we cool or what? 

There wa homework? 



Sevies ...... you gotta [ove ' em ..... 

To be or not to be .. 

You wanna go?? 

Huh?'? 

I can touch my nose too. 

What'?'? 

Alway m a hurry 

I sing sooo pretty 

Stormy weather is corning 

We're so pretty .. 

You gotta love grumpy old people 

My shoes~ my backpack- I think 
Want to see my magic trick'? 

I'm afraid 



Seventh Grade • Class of2013 
---------------------------------------

Corey Bl)ant Jo.,eph Coller Tyler Dohmeier 

Ju~tinc Frcn1cl Karley Gourley Morgan Harrington-Da\ b 

Ro~'> John\on Tiffany Jones 

Courtney Kmall Cednc LaDuke Jr. 

.. ~ -·~ ~ . ... .... 

trfl4 
·i J n\......,r·' . ~1 l ··~ 

;f'l/ \~ ~ \ ·t .dJ 1 \. 

Carmen lmdiel\e 

Morgan Jung 

Valerie Ferdig 



Seventh Grade • Class of 2013 
------- ----------------

Jo~eph Petko 

Gagl' Rid .. enhach Cassidy Rocki' D)l,m Sand Kyle Schommer 

Mit<.:hell Sparhy Garn.!ll Theisen 

Jacoh Wile) 







a 

Terry Engberg Joe Dietrich Richard Tjepkes 

Wmzda A11der~o1l 

Judy Compton 
There a Frellcll 
Jackie fung 

Connie Moe11 
Jennie Moen 
Michelle Kruetlz 

MaryFerdig 
Rita Frenzel 
fo Lange 
Tracy Mistic
Sclzaar 



Paul Brambrink 
Larry Brittian 
Arnie Frenzel 
Sandy Frenzel 
Gayle Friesen 
Bob Klug, Sr. 

Tim Krueth 
Randy Larsen 
Terry Pater 
John Pater 
Sharon Peas 

Superintendent: 
Robert George 

Doetsch 

• • •• • 

Office Personnel: 
Dave Decker 
Tammy Vernland 
Sharon Tuey 

• • 





• 
• 

Basketball Cheer 

Top Row: K. Vocke, B. Hei t 
Middle Row: A. Eckstrom, Coach Sandvi R. Skodje 

Bottom Row: C. Stroeing, L. Brads th 

Football Cheer 

Top Row: S. Notsch, L. Bradseth, R. Romine 
Bottom Row: K. Vocke, B. Hurt, E. Warden, Coach Sandvig 

Wrestlin Cheer 



now Wee~200 











Baseba 
J.V. 

Back Row: L toR: D. Martin, J. Bettin, Coach Carey, L. Binkley, G. Dobmeier 
econd Row: B. Petko, M. Dexter, D. Radke, J. Olafson, J. el on, J. Arhart 

Bottom Row: K. Wang, J.Fagan, T. Stomberg, C. Biberg 

Junior Hi 

Back Row: L to R: P. Bryant, D. Palmer, L. Krabbenhoft D. Gu taf on, oach mith, C. 
Bergqui t, . Fen ke, D. avich, . i en 

econd Row: J. Bruno, . LaDuke III, T. Mi tic, G. Martin, Z. Jone , G. aughton, D. and, 
E. Burn 

Bottom Row: D. nder on, K. olberg, J. Petko, D. Wei ert, M. parby 









Yarsity 

0 

S'To_p: 'T. Xa((roos, ~N. 1'eterson-:J\.1enefee, Coacfz :Mz.stic, T. (jortz,J: Lien 
~liddTe: 'B. :/1.1 isllc, X. (:jood)vin, C. 1)e]ean~ 1{. Cardenas, 5. _ unef{, 1{. '1JeJ7~es 
'Bottom:]. 'Bennett,]. Los ing 

a 

Thata Hot ... 



Toy: 13. 'Bee~, ,.. . Lo ing, (j. 1Jo6merer, Coach Carey, ]. 
'Red'Day, L. Oe(ke, C. Good)vin 
:A1u£dTe: C. Snntfi, :A1. 1Jexter, 'T. (g'yf1111, I . .J\naerson, :N. 
Liayrs, C. 13r6erg 
'Bottom: ]. Crunden, ]. Ca 1np6ea>.Ecfidi.1fi( 

Junior J-figfi 

'Toy: Coa fi .Jlaan1 , '1. 'Do6rneier, 'P. :fra{ey, . 
J~enske, Coacfi Zerq(er 
:Jv1id£((e: 1J. and, (i~ :Naughton, L. Xra66enfwff, ' 
:N1 sen, :At. ]edncfia, V. 1v1esert 
'Botton1: . 'Be{{, 1) . .Jlnder on 
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SENIORS 

1th 111 P~.:tl:r on 1~.:1 I ~.: lon l < 11 • lor Rll l11n Hr tt 

( .1 1.: Bro n ott Hot dt l 1 D~.: k 111 mtddl 





0 

L 











ICr 

. urt, A. Haw , K. Han on, R. kodje, T. ord, . Hotvedt, C. Cea e, 
. Br wn, . Cea e, R. Woodward, J. Kyle, K. Tjepke 

Howard, C. Magoon, J. Magoon, A. tomberg, B. tormo, A. Baggen to , A, 
unnell, A. Eck trom, . L1ap1 , M.Jung, . e tberg, K. Colli on, A. Barott, A. 

ccond Ro\\.: A. Kunkel, . H dt, K. John on, R . Romine, B. Beck, B. Mi tic, T. Ro berg, T. 
B gart, A Gu tuf on, Klug, ·ncr, K lindee, J. Knut on, J. Lange, K. Delaney 
Bottom Row: Director Haugen, P. acheco, T. T1 ll, . Bonar, K. Lo ing, K. Vocke, B. Howard, 
K. Imdieke, F. Pomp, D. lien, D. Heide, T. Freyb ltz, A. Howard, B. Ware 



ior Hi 

Ao . Jedlicka, C. Kovall , M.Harrington-Davis, C. Michalek, A. LaDuke, D. 
Gust son, B. Lindseth, A. Cluff, M. Stelten, O.Pfannenstein,C. Bryant, B. Gross, S. 
Bo i 

ale Row: B. Richardson, ~runo, J. Granger, K. Leighton, K. O'Rourke, C. Aockis, B. 
Strand, T. Sparby, A. Dobem 1er, P. Bryant, D. Palmer, E. Brown, L. Masino 
Bottom Row: G. Nau hton, K. Gourley, J Smith, E. Biberg, M. Pierce, A. Wirkus, Director 
Haugen, C. Notsch, S. Normanleier, V. Ferd· G. Rickenbach, D. Sand, M. Larson 









Tl:JD~NT COl:JNCf · 
Students elected by students to represent them ... 

lOth Grade 

7th Grade 

11th Grade 

8th Grade 













2007-2008 Staff 

Donna All n Tri ha ord 

Anne Baggen tos J ssie Willborg 

Annie Haws James Gannon 

Additional taff: 
Erin Haw and Ashley tomberg 













Ace on the Lake 
600 Paul Bunyan Dr. SW 
Bemidji, MN 56601 
Phone: (218) 751-1506 
Fax: (218) 751-6507 

Jim & Mary Joy 
2014 Anne St. NW • Bemidji, MN 

218-444-4 738 
Hours: 1 0 am - 6 pm Weekdays 

1 0 am - 4 pm Saturday 
PET FOODS & SUPPLIES 

!J{fh 
'3[o7a[ G:. ~}ifoi 

Kathryn Hadrava 
Owner 

325 MINNESOTA AYE • BEMIDJI, MN 56601 

218·444-ROSE • FAX 218·444-767 4 

1-877-364·3408 

~rJe~Ji.tE{ji r¥fO'I~It 
1710 I auf Bunyan Dr. ' \tV # 

ut tlit \ Vi[fow reek Certter 
7- , J /) ) -
tD~ -u· a 

ertijw{ I ~ i9ners 
\Vrddin9s - ':}'mpatli ' - peciaf Occru ioru 

Rap~~~~t~!~!~Jaf~, 
• The F1 es · Ca es Pastries & Breads • 

lYJ 0 O.d 

319 Minn ota 
Ave. 
Bem djt, MN 56601 
218.759.2015 

lJ l~ U G 
A FAMII. Y 0\\'NED DRUG TORE FOR OVER 6 YEARS. 

DR WTHI ES 
Brok r/Owner 

Office (218) 836-6611 
Fax (218) 836-6612 
Cell (218) 760-6610 



Publishing the Blackduck Telephone Directory 

ACLE 
HIN 

Go Drakes! 
Bemidji, N 

218.444.2180 

www.pinnaclepub.com 

Continuous Country 

Mou Muste Mou VAmTY 

519 Anne St. NW SUite E • BemidJI. MN 56601 

endy Bro 
Director 

(218) 444-0604 
(800) 655-7054 

(218) 444-2028 fa 
HairEduc@paulbunyan ne 

www profess1onalsalonacademy com 

SPORTS RADIO A 1450 

n.c '&t.Ju.'Ul lTlituu w.ta ·i. 
Cla.u.ic Roc.lc. Sta.tion. 



~= - -------------~ • 
Paul Bunyan Telephone 

ONE LOW PRICE. ONE BILL. 
TELEVISION INTERNET 

ONE LOCAL SOURCE. 

As a local cooperative, we g1ve back to the commun1t1es 
we serve and our members share tn our success! Plus, 
all of our customers recetve ~local customer servtce. 

Local, reliable and affordable. 
We're Paul Bunyan Telephone and we're right here. 

444.1234 or 888.586.3100 • paulbunyan.net 

ServiCe ava11abi lly depends on locat•on Some restrictions pply 

® 
Beltrami Electric 
Cooperative Inc. 
Your Touch ·rone Energy Parrn r ~-t"~ -
218-444-2540 800-955-6083 

\VW~ .bcltramiclcctric.com 

Dr. James He 
Optometri t 

David mith 
Optician 

Dr. ara redrick on 
Optometri t 

212 Jrd Street • Bemidji, MN 56601 • 218-751-8313 



218-835-4949 Blackduck, MN 56630 

5nan Grund 
Prof<!s.;t na, Lngme<!r 

208 Fourth tr~~t ·w 
E>~m'd} 1 5oo01 

Phon~ 21 -7-.._ -.>1218 • , 218-751-,9c-o 
-matl: m~lxrggundcom 
\k:b. ww" fr'(".(!lxii,77Undcom 

Celebrate Freedom 

ongr tulations 
Seniors 

Blackduck 
American Legion 

Post #372 

Pull Tab Lie # A-00531 

Seamless Steel Siding • Vinyl Siding • Rain GuHera • Windows & Doors 

lK 20584761 

Daryl Lundberg 
Owner 

Off1ce 877 233 7793 or 218 835·5665 
P 0 BOX 416 • BLACKDUCK, MN 56630 

Ken's Barber Shop 
835-4543 
Main St. 

Blackduck, MN 

Blackduck Beauty Salon 
Perm/Color/Ear Piercing/ Artificial Nails/Tanning 

Evening Appointments Available 

(]3{ack,duck, CJ'e{epfione 
Company 

Local Telephone 
Long Distance 

High Speed Internet 
Blackduck Cablevi ion 

www.blackduck.net 835-4941 



r 

l - 1 

ec 's to ervice 
!II 

NAPA . AUTO PARTS 
e 

Main Street • Blackduck 
835-4213 

SPORTS ·N- CONVENIENCE 

835-4636 



Steve Krueger 
genera manager 

BRIDGESTONE • CONTINENTAL • GOODYEAR 
BFGOODRICH • FIRESTONE • DUNLOP 
MICHELIN • YOKOHAMA • UNIROYAL 

2525 Middle School Rd NW 
Bemidji - ext To Target 

M-f7-7 •Sat 8-4 • Sun 12-4 
759-2000 

'See Store For Oeta•ls " tlh Ttre Purchase 

FREE Tire Mountmg•• 
200% Best Price Guarar.tee• 

30-Day Ride Guarantee• 
FREE Ltletime Tire Rotation•• 

EMBROIDERY, SCREEN PRINTING and 
AD SPECIALTIES 

206- 3rd St.NW 
Bemtdji, MN 56601 

BEST WISHES 
SENIORS 

Phone/Fax (218) 444-4552 
1-800-308-7584 

11When it comes 

to IJOUr car, 
come to us." 

402 Paul Bunyan Dr S E 

Bemidji, MN 56601 

218-444-TOYO (8696) 
www. rdt;re com 

AudioNideo Sales and Service 
Mus1callnstruments and Accessories 

(218) 751-6291 

502 Paul Bunyan Drive SW Bemidji, MN 56601 

Charlie Ward 
CEO 

751-2 OJ 

Higgin Heating, Air Conditioning & 
Refrigeration, Inc. 

211 Paul Bunyan Dnve . ·w 
Bemidji, Minne ota 56601 

Bemidji Cooperative Association 
P.O. Box 980 
Bemidji, MN 56619 

(218) 751-4260 Ext. 13 
1-800-669-4260 • Fox: {218) 444-1548 
bemcoop2@poulbunyon.net 



For J'j/1 Your Building lW!Ieds 

P.O. Box 130 
Blackduck, M 56630 
Phone· 21 - 35-7745 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 20 8 

'\o ·s HEATING 
o~ "'/l}!o 

Ga • Oil • I ctric · 

•Furnace. 
•Boilers 
•A/ Heat Pump 

• e\\ ' onstruction 
•Remodels 

•24 Hour en ice 

2134 Bard\\ell Dr. \\' uite 2 
Bemidji. M 56601 

21 -444-1533 • Free E timate 

Tammy Iverson 
Owner 

, T LSOl C lA 

(218) 751-4-SUN (4786) 

Liz Krabbenhoft 
owner 

(218)835-4477 (888)835-4477 
bdfloral@blackduck.net 



Bohhi p rh) 
766-501 

Karen Amble 
766-5126 

E\) \~lr \\Orlh 

766-6179 

Ruby Chri topber 
766-!0S.I 

1ike Chri top her 
7 6-67!0 

~d Corri~an 
766-50 

Eddie D t \ilrr 
766-3033 

\ldh a HooHr 
556-1604 

D ug Jlo ' r 
766-55 8 

Chri K'am 
76 586 

\ndrea Lundb rg 
ss~ 29 

B e tnidj 1, MN 56601 

(2J8)44 1 21 

Celebrating 50 Years 
1957-2007 

0 roth) \Iii! 
556 :!3 

\lichell \lill 
55&462 

\1) rl 01 on 
766-5.781 

S5~07ii 

Paul nid r 
556-29 
u nid r 

A COMPLETE LINE OF OSrvt<JSE PRESSURE TREATED 
AND UNTREATED WOOD PRODUCTS 

(21 8) 586-2203 

TENSTRIKE, MINNESOTA 56683 

• 
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